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Let no one thirst for good drink.

AUSTRALIA
Pfeiffer Wines
Victoria, Australia

Moscato
Item 34433 NEW! #1 Pfan Pfavourite!

$18.99

SLGA

Our Moscato is a highly perfumed wine, displaying lifted aromas of musk and rose petals. The palate is light and
refreshing with fruity, tropical flavours and a light spritz. A pfan pfavourite to be enjoyed pfor all occasions.

ARGENTINA
Otero Ramos
Luján de Cuyo, Mendoza, Argentina

Santa Brasa Malbec
Item 34757 NEW!

$13.23

SLGA

Youthful and very pleasant with a marked presence of red fruits such as wild cherries, raspberries and soft spices. Intense
palate of medium structure with soft tannins, good acidity and warmth with a long and well-balanced finish. Malbec is a
very food-friendly grape. Enjoy with a variety of soft cheeses, red meat, grilled and sautéed vegetables, fish with cream
sauces, and pasta with spicy or red sauces.

Wines of Sins
Valle de Uco, Mendoza, Argentina

Avarizza Canari Rose
Item 33705 NEW!

$18.03

SLGA

Subtle sweet strawberries are present in the nose, with plum marmalade touches and a persistent cherry aroma. In the
mouth, sugar and acidity are well balanced, with good structure, buttery flavors and a fresh and fruity finish.

CANADA
Strewn Winery
Niagara, Canada

Barrel Aged Chardonnay VQA
Item 28664 #1 selling VQA Chardonnay in the Canada

$14.32

S/O

“Toasty, oaky, apple and tropical fruit aromas; dry, buttery, fruity and well-balanced with a clean finish.”
91+ Points Carolyn Evans-Hammond, Toronto Star

Cottage Block Riesling VQA
Item TBD

$14.32

S/O

Wonderfully complex fruit aromas akin to Asian pear, ripe green apple, lemon drop blend with honey-suckle floral tones
and hints of lovely wet stone mineral nuances. The palate boasts lush fruit and great texture - twists of lemon zest and
green apple peel intertwine with a dry, crisp and lively mineral-floral finish.

Cottage Block Sauvignon Blanc / Riesling VQA
Item 28666

$14.32

S/O

The best of two noble varieties. The perfumed nose shows pineapple, mango, peach and nectarine with a slight herbal
aroma. Well-ripened fleshy tropical and stone fruits add to a perception of sweetness and carry through on a palate mixed
with a hint of cool herbal flavour. The lush textured mouth feel and crisp acidity leads to a refreshing clean finish with
great length. Enjoy by itself or match with patio fare such as chicken or salad.

Two Vines Riesling / Gewurztraminer VQA
Item 28665

$13.14

S/O

Aromas of rose and orange blossom evolving into flavours of citrus, apple and a touch of spice. This fruity-floral combination gives way to a touch of sweetness and the balanced acidity leaves the palate refreshed. Enjoy with a variety of dishes
such as vegetarian and Asian food, or simply by itself. Fabulous with spicy or hot food.

Two Vines Cabernet / Merlot VQA
Item 29895

$14.32

S/O

This easy-drinking Cabernet-Merlot has shades of dark ripe fruit, tobacco and leather. Fresh and juicy on the palate with a
touch of tannin. Serve slightly below room temperature at 15 to 18°C. Great by itself and with dishes like pasta, pork,
pizza or excellent with herbed barbequed chicken or braised beef.

Cottage Block Merlot VQA
Item 28668

$14.32

S/O

Lovely fresh aromas of blackberries and blueberries followed by notes of dried fruits, licorice, tobacco, pepper and spice.
The inviting, juicy, rich texture yields to a smooth tannic grip and warm clean finish. Serve slightly below room
temperature at 13-16 °C. Enjoy by itself, with red meats or with rich dishes.

Rogue’s Lot Cabernet Franc / Cabernet Sauvignon VQA
Item 28669

$14.32

S/O

Ripe fruit flavours punctuate the palate. This blend of Cabernet Franc and Cabernet Sauvignon has a delicate aroma of
cherries and plums with a hint of floral and oak. The wine is mid-weight with a smooth, round texture and soft tannins.
A bit tangy with a dry silky finish.

Ice Time Hockey Player Vidal Icewine VQA
Item TBD (200 ml)

$26.96

S/O

A classic Canadian Vidal Icewine presented with an iconic Canadian figure—the hockey player captured in glass as the
bottle. The wine’s aroma unfolds as abundant layers of peaches, apricots, and orange rind with notes of caramel, butterscotch and tea. The rich, flavourful palate is sweet and luscious with a fine refreshing touch of acidity on a long and lasting
finish. Serve as a desert on its own or with Portuguese custard tarts, apple pie and even on ice cream.

CHILE
Viña I
Curico, Maule, Chile

Qu Chardonnay
Item 34525 NEW!

$14.03

SLGA

A juicy and fruity wine that is big in flavours with a smooth creamy texture and well-balanced acidity. A subtle touch of
oak complements the fruit freshness. Serve with grilled and smoked fish, salmon, white meat, pasta and salads.

Qu Cabernet Sauvignon
Item 34526 NEW!

$14.03

SLGA

A big, dark red with scents of spice and dark fruit. Nicely balanced and a great finish. Delicious with red meats, pork ribs
and barbeque.

ITALY
Val d’Oca S.R.L.
Valdobbiadene, Veneto, Italy

“Rive di Santo Stefano” Valdobbiadene Prosecco Superiore DOCG - Brut Nature
Item 31678
$21.04

S/O

This fine Charmat Method sparkling wine comes from 100% Glera grapes hand-harvested in the vineyards of the Santo
Stefano area. It starts with aromas of white flowers, apple and citrus. The mouth is dry and balanced with harmonious citrus, ending with a long finish. An elegant perlage that is great as an aperitif, but is perfect with the whole meal especially
fish or shellfish. Delicious!

SPAIN
Bodegas Mitos
Valencia, Spain

MITOS Reserva
Item 33165

$18.53

SLGA

The best Bobal is blended with Tempranillo to make this light-medium bodied wine that is ideal for French oak. After
more than 3 years aging, this wine is full of incredible ripe fruit, coffee, cocoa, cinnamon and vanilla aromas. The flavours
are soft, round, and toasted, with a hint of bitter-sweet chocolate and perfect, fresh acidity. 92 Points - Guía de Vinos

CIDER
NOMAD Cider Ltd.
Summerland, BC Canada

Pear Cider (500ml)
Item 36035 NEW!

$9.92

S/O

Made with 100% Pears – Bosc, Anjou and Bartlett. An elegant semi-dry with a floral nose and crisp, effervescent finish.
Food Pairing: Mild cheeses, light salads and fruit plates.

Semi-Dry Cider (500ml)
Item 36038 NEW!

$8.20

S/O

Crafted with care using local, fresh-pressed cider and dessert apples. An honest Okanagan-Similkameen expression with
its crisp and refreshing fruit-forward apple aroma and palate. Food Pairing: Pork belly, barbeque ribs, sausage, spicy dishes
and soft cheeses.

Traditional Dry Cider (500ml)
Item 28256 NEW!

$9.44

S/O

A homage to the classic English cider style. Its complex flavour profile makes it a very versatile, food-friendly cider with
balanced tannin and acidity.

Wards Cider
Kelowna, BC Canada

Cherry Apple Cider 355ml x 6 (Order by case of 24 cans)
Item 36024 NEW!

$15.72

S/O

Made from a blend of cider apples and Montmorency Cherry juice. Light to medium-bodied with delicate flavours of
Montmorency Cherry and bright apple finishing with soft notes of almonds and hazelnuts. Pair with fruity summer salads,
turkey, and pork tenderloin. Gold Medal - World Cider Championship, 90 Points Tasting.com

Ginger Apple Cider 355ml x 6 (Order by case of 24 cans)
Item 36032 NEW!

$15.72

S/O

A delicious blend of heirloom cider apples and all-natural ginger. Lively and crisp with a touch of spice on the finish for a
perfect balance. This delicious cider is the perfect companion for Asian cuisine, seafood, and is best served ice cold with
friends and family. Gold Medal, World Cider Championship

Hard Apple Cider 355ml x 6 (Order by case of 24 cans)
Item 36033 NEW!

$15.72

S/O

Made with a blend of heirloom cider apples grown on our fifth-generation orchard in the sunny Okanagan Valley. Wards
Hard Apple Cider has fruity apple aromas and flavours followed by a crisp, clean finish. Medium-dry, it pairs well with
pork roast, ribs, burgers and good times. Gold Medal, Seattle Cider Awards

SPIRITS, LIQUOR & LIQUEUR
CANADA
Notaboo Corp.
Ontario, Canada

E.T. 51 Premium Whiskey
Item 35604 750ml NEW!

$49.77

S/O

E.T.51 Premium Whiskey is bold and rich featuring a complex aroma of vanilla, mint, and molasses. Pleasantly sweet with
notes of brown sugar and spice that give way to oak, toffee, dark fruit and anise. It finishes long and smooth with serious
depth. Enjoy both neat and in your favourite cocktail.

IRELAND
Hyde Irish Whiskey
Cork, Ireland

Hyde No. 8 Heritage Stout Cask Irish Whiskey
Item 34926 (700 ml)

$48.31

SLGA

This HYDE #8 expression is a triple distilled Irish whiskey slowly finished in a full bodied craft Irish Stout cask from the
Cotton Ball Craft Brewery in Cork City. Firstly, the craft Irish stout is aged in a first fill, ex-Bourbon, American white oak
cask for 3 months. The stout is then disgorged from the cask. The whiskey is then put into this stout infused cask to ‘finish’
for a further 5 to 6 months.
On the nose, a distinctive full-bodied malty aroma with sweet vanilla and roasted coffee bean overtones. Sweet, hoppy,
biscuit flavours, with a distinctive roasted coffee bean twist finishing with sweet caramel. Perfectly balanced with a long,
smooth, creamy finish...Sláinte!

THE NETHERLANDS
Van der Linde & Nijhof Dranken
Hengelo, The Netherlands

Hollandse Stroopwafel Likeur - Original Dutch Waffle Liqueur
Item 32382

$22.20

SLGA

Hollandse Stroopwafel Likeur is a liqueur with the soft, gentle sweet taste of traditional Dutch syrup waffles; caramel and
cinnamon. It is delicious in a cup of coffee or hot chocolate, or can be used to make the most delicious cocktails and long
drinks.

UKRAINE
Nemiroff Vodka
Vinnytsia, Ukraine

Nemiroff Premium Vodka
Item 62180 NEW!

$24.12

S/O

Nemiroff is an award winner that has been gracing the spirits world since 1872. Expect citrus, vanilla, and a hint of spice.
Its 11-stage filtration make it medium-bodied and smooth with a long, warming finish. Try well-chilled with smoked trout
and brie topped crostini, or use to craft a Martini. Sponsor of the UFC.

